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WHO MURDERED THIS INNOCENT CHILD?

The theories over the years since her death occured have been plenty. Most people have pointed out
JonBenét´s parents as the monsters to blame for her death, but I strongly believe they are innocent! The
media has the power to brainwash most of us today; they can make us believe that anything is possible.
Even that two good parents such as Patsy and John would suddenly go mental and murder their beloved
daughter! There is no reason to blame them. They loved their kids, and JonBenét meant everything to
them! The Ramsey´s friends and other people they have been in contact with over the years have
concluded that Patsy and John ARE good parents. People have never seen any of them raise a hand
towards their children, and there were no signs whatsoever of abusive behavior against JonBenét, Burke
nor the older children. Me myself have another person in mind as the mainsuspect;

Bill McReynolds: This man portrayed Santa Clause at several Christmas parties at the Ramsey house.
JonBenét adored him, and she even gave him some stardust for his beard at her last Christmas party.
One year; I believe JonBenét was five years old, she gave him a tour and showed him around the big
house. She showed him every room, including the basement and of course her own bedroom. I can see
the two of them walking hand in hand... it gives me the creeps. Anyways... A few days before Christmas
1996, JonBenét was playing at a friend´s house. She had told her friend´s mother that secret Santa would
pay her a special visit after Christmas. The friend´s mother had told her that Santa comes on Christmas
eve, not AFTER Christmas. But JonBenét insisted that Santa had indeed told her that he would make a
special visit just for her, but that she should keep it a secret. Doesn´t that sound a little suspicious?? WHY
had Santa (I believe Santa Bill - who else?) told her to keep it a secret, and WHY would he make
JonBenét a SPECIAL visit AFTER Christmas? MY conclusion is that Santa Bill visited her the night she
died. JonBenét had woke up because she wanted to put on her PJ´s (her parents had put her to bed
wearing her party clothes, because she was asleep when they came home from the White´s Christmas
party). Then she heard a knock on the door, and went down to open it. Santa Bill was there, and he had a
special treat for her; pineapple which he put in one of Patsy´s bowls. He told her to be quiet, because
otherwise she would wake up her parents which wasn´t necessary. He told her that he had a special gift
for her in the basement, and JonBenét followed him down there with no reason to be scared because she
adored Santa Clause. In the basement, Santa Bill sexually molested her and tied the cord around her
neck. He made a hard knot, and eventually she died. He put duct tape over her mouth to make it look like
someone she was scared of had done it to prevent her from screaming. He then placed the kidnapping
note he had written earlier at the end of the staircase where Patsy walks down in the mornings. Santa Bill
had taken the notebook and pen earlier, probably at some party and had taken the time to write the letter
at home, before he went to make JonBenét the special visit. He brought back the whole notebook as well
as the pen the night he killed JonBenét, and placed it in the Ramsey home where it belonged. One thing

that points at him as the suspect is that his wife Janet had written a play about a girl who gets strangeled
in the basement. What a coincidence, huh?

Please keep in mind that this is just MY theory. I might be wrong, and this theory isn´t a FACT... Santa Bill
(like everyone else) is innocent until proven guilty.

More theories coming up soon!

